HE maketh no mistake
my FATHER’S way may twist and
turn, my heart may throb and
ache; but in my soul, i’m glad i
know HE maketh no mistake.
my cherished plans may go
astray, my hopes may fade away;
but still i’ll trust my LORD to lead,
for HE doth know the way.
though the night be dark and it
may seem that day will never
break; i’ll pin my faith, my all on
HIM, HE maketh no mistake.
there’s so much now i cannot
see, my eyesight’s far too dim;
but come what may, i’ll simply
trust and leave it all to HIM.
for by and by the mist will lift,
and plain it all HE’ll make;
through all the way, though dark
to me, HE made not one mistake.
- anonymous

Celebrating the Life of Tucker White Salisbury
May 10, 2003 - February 8, 2006
prelude - i can only imagine
during tucker’s ﬁrst year of life we only had one cd to play in his
room due to our moving. every sleepy time we played it. the ﬁrst
song was, 'i can only imagine' – it became tucker’s ﬁrst song and
words!
opening prayer - pastor satta
JESUS loves the little children

"i praise YOU because
i am fearfully and
wonderfully made."
(psalm 139:14a)

amazing grace
mommy’s favorite song to sing and rock the babies.
tucker loved it!
slide presentation
you are GOD alone
during the initial trauma and at the hospital on wednesday the
LORD sang this song in darci’s heart. we then sang it over tucker,
with the nurse.
video presentation
heads, shoulders, knees and toes
please stand, dance, and sing one of tucker’s very special songs.
get your wiggles out, blow that nose!
message - pastor satta

Words of the LORD
YOU saw me before i was born.
every day of my life was recorded in YOUR book.
every moment was laid out
before a single day had passed. (psalm 139:16)

JESUS loves me this i know!
tucker played this song on the piano and sang it to the LORD
his last day, tuesday. we were able to capture this on videotape,
praise the LORD! - a special gift to us.

the truth is, a kernel of wheat must be planted in the soil. unless it
dies it will be alone - a single seed. but its death will produce many
new kernels - a plentiful harvest of new lives. (john 12:24)

all i need
irv plays this song on his guitar with the boys.

i waited patiently for the LORD; HE turned to me and heard my cry.
HE lifted me out of the slimy pit, out of the mud and mire; HE set
my feet on a rock and gave me a ﬁrm place to stand. HE put a new
song in my mouth, a hymn of praise to our GOD. many will see and
fear and put their trust in the LORD. (psalm 40:1-3)

postlude - i can only imagine
dinner reception and gathering following this ceremony
in the gymnasium.

humpty dumpty
humpty dumpty sat on a wall, humpty dumpty
had a great fall; humpty dumpty shouted,
"amen! GOD can put me together again."
tucker‘s last bedtime poem.
(he wanted to hear it over and over)

therefore we are always conﬁdent and know that as long as we are
at home in the body we are away from the LORD. we live by faith,
not by sight. we are conﬁdent, i say, and would prefer to be away
from the body and at home with the LORD. (II corinthians 5:6-8)
these are Words of the LORD that
have comforted Darci and Irv.

